
No , surname, or any relative designation of parent, husband, or the like, that could
demonstrate the party, but only designed Mrs Ross, indweller in Edinburgh,
and others fell under that general designation; the pursuer insisted in her con-
clusion of spuilzie, which she offered to prove, and craved her oath in litern
might be taken as to the quantities and prices of the goods spuilzied.

THE LORDS allowed to the pursuer the benefit of her oath in litem, not sa
much for violent profits, the goods taken away by their nature yielding no
product, as for damages in her employment of affording entertainment and stab-
ling to strangers, which was prejudged by the spuilzie of her houshold furni-
ture.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 9. Forbes, p. 107.

*** Fountainhall reports this case:

x706. February 22.-ELIZAETH HENDERSON, relict of James Ross, stabler in
Edinburgh, pursues Dunbar of Thundertoun in'a spuilzie, in so far as he, as
tacksman of the Excise, having obtained a decreet against John Ross, brewer
in Edinburgh, for L.. ooo; he arrests in the hands of one Mrs Ross, as his
debtor, and takes out a decreet against her, under that general designation, and
then sends to the house of this Mrs Ross, and poinds her pewter vessels, and
other goods.; who not, being the person in whose hands the arrestment was laid,
raises a reduction and spuilzie; and he offering to prove by her oath, that she
was the same individual person, she deponed negative, and then insisted in her
spuilzie, which the LoRs sustained, and gave her the benefit of her oath in li-
tem, not so. much for violent profits, these sort of goods. having no product, as
for her damages.

Fountainball, V. 2. P. 33.r.

SEC T. 1I.

If sustained against the Delinquent's Cautionera.

2683. November 6,

No 6. 1M GmiDoN ScHaw, Bookseller, against MA JoHN WANSE, Keeper of

A thief ha* the Tolbooth of Edinburgh.
iAg declared
under his LeRD BLAIR, probationer, reported the case pursued by Gideon Schaw, book-
hand, that he seller, confra Mr John Wanse, keeper of the tolbooth of Edinburgh, aad the
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Magistrates thereof, for suffering Duncan Campbell, his apprentice, to escape,
whom he had incarcerated for stealing many books out of his shop, and which

he had confessed by a declaration under his hand. It was alleged Mr John

Wanase was not liable, because Gideon the ingutter, now pursuer, had neglect-

ed to book hirm, and to pay for it as he ought to have done, according to usual

custom; which booking bears the day of the entry in prison, at whose instance,

and for what cause; 2do, That the declaration produced is not a legal probation

of 'the debt, or what books he stole; because4be being minor, and having given

it without his curator's consent, he now revokes it; yet theft being a crime, he

cannot so revoke it as to free himself either from the penalty, or restitution far

less. Vid. Tit. Cod. Si adversui delict. restitutia a minor, pet. ibiq. Perez.

3ti, As to the rest of the books alleged stolen, more than is expressed in his de-

claration, there is nothing produced to verify the libel quead them. It was an-

.rwered to this, That this action being of the nature of a spuilzie, Gideon the

pursuer was content to give his juramentum in litem that he truly took away the

rest also. THE LORDS repelled the first and second defences on the not-book-

ing, and on the minority, and reserve action of relief to Mr John Wanse, against

his servants under him, for their neglecting to book him, he being liable for

their omissions; and sustain the declaration quoad all the books which he con-

fesses he had abstracted and stolen; and as to the third, refuse to take the pur-

suer's oath in litem, as to the rest of the books not expressed in the declaration;

but allow the pursuer to prove them as he thinks lit; and find Wanse liable for

,the whole damage Schaw sustained by his, apprentice's embezzlements, and for

which he had imprisoned him.-See PRISONER. PROOF.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 9. Fountainball, v. I. p. 240.

*** P. Falconer reports this case:

-GIDEON SCHAW having pursued Mr John Vanse, keeper of the tolbooth of

Edinburgh, for payment of the price of certain books stolen by Duncan Camp-

bell from him, upon the account that the said Duncan Campbell, by a subscri.

ed declaration under his hand, had acknowledged that he had stolen the parti.

cular books mentioned in the declaration, and several others in general, for

which he declared he deserved to be hanged; and being thereupon, by order of

the Bailies, incarcerated in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, he was suffered to escape;

it was alleged for Mr John Vanse, the defender, That he could not he liable

for the price of the said books, because thete was no record of the imprisonment,
neither was the cause of the imprisonment intimated to him or Jis clerk, either

by word or writ; 2do, That the foresaid declaration did not prove against him

in regard it was extrajudicial, and done in Campbells minority, and that he

had raised a reduction thereof upon minority and lesion, which he repeated;

Stio, That although the foresaid declaration were sustained, yet it could only

prove against the defender, as to the particulars therein mentioned; but the
52 C 2

No 6..
had stolensome particil.

Jar books, be-
sides others
in general, ia
an actionagainst the

g Laoler,, who
ad allowedhim to escape,

the pursuer's
oath in item
was not taken
as to the ge-neral clause.
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No 6. pursuer could not have juramentum in litem against him upon the general clause.
THE LORDS found in this case, Campbell being imprisoned for theft, there was
no necessity that the pursuer should prove that the cause of the imprisonment
was recorded in the clerk of the tolbooth's books, or that there was an intima.
tion to the keeper of the tolbooth thereof ; but found, That Campbell being in-
carcerated by the order of the Bailie, the defender ought to have detained his
person in firmance; and therefore having suffered him to escape without any
warrant, he was liable to the pursuer for the damage. THE LORDS repelled the
reduction upon minority and lesion, and found the confession probative as to a
civil effect for restitution of the books, therefore decerned for the particulars
mentioned in the declaration; but refused to take the pursuer's oath in litem in
relation to the general clause contained in the declaration, as to what other books
were stolen from him.-See PROOF.

P. Falconer, No 65. P. 43.

* ** This case is also reported by Harcarse:

IN a pursuit at the instance of Gideon Schaw, against the Magistrates ofEdin-
burgh and Mr John Vanse, master and keeper of the tolbooth, for L. 300 Ster-
ling of damage and interest, which a person. that had escaped out of prison was
liable in to the pursuer, for stealing of several of his books, for which he had
been sent to prison by a Bailie's summary warrant, without a process, upon his
extrajudicial confession of the theft, subscribed by him before witnesses;

Alleged for the defenders; -imo, The prisoner was not booked in the clerk of
the tolbooth's books; 2do, The person who had acknowledged the theft was mi-
nor, and had raised reduction of the subscribed confession quoad the civil in-
terest.

THE LoRDs repelled the allegeances, and would not sustain reduction of thc
confession upon minority, in regard it was the confession of a crime.

Harcarse, (MAGISTRATES.) No 677. p. 192.

*** Sir P. Home also reports this case:

1683. December.-DNcAN CAMPBELL, Servant to James Glen, bookseller, be-
ing imprisoned in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, by an order from the Bailies, for
stealing of certain books from Gideon Schaw, another bookseller;. Mr John
Vanse, keeper of the tolbooth, having suffered him to escape out of prison, Gi-
deon Schaw pursues him for payment of the price of the books, to the value of
L. 300. Allegeld for the defender, That he could not be liable, because the oc-
casion of the said Duncan Campbell's imprisonment was not booked and record-
ed in the books of the tolbooth; so that the defender did not know upon what
account he was imprisoned; and the value of the books was not liquidated against
the party himself, there being nothing produced but a declaration by the said
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Duncan Campbell, whereby he acknowledges the taking away of certain books, No 6.
whereof the price will not amount to above L. 1oo Scots, albeit he confesses he
took akvay several other books, whereof he did not remember their names, which
was not sufficient, unless the price were liquidated; as d1so, the declaration was

granted by the said Duncan Campbell, when he was minor, and to his lesion,
and upon that ground, the defender had raised a reduction. Answered, That
the said Duncan Campbell, being imprisoned by the Bailiest order, the keeper
of that tolbooth was not concerned in the cause of his imprisonment, and he-
ought not to have suffered him to escape before he hhd beein set at liberty by a
warrant and that there was no necessity that the pursuer should constitute the
price of the books against Duncan Campbell himself, the declaration being suf-
ficient, against which hq cannot be reponed upon miinority, seeing minors can-
not be restored against crimes; as also it was offered to be proven by witnesses,
that the said Duncan CampVell did steal books from the pursuer, and therefore
he ought to have juramentum in litem as to the valse, as in the case of a spuil-
zie. THE LORDs repelled th& reason of reduction, founded upon minority and
lesion, and found the confession, probative as to a civil effect,, for restitution of
the books, and decerned for the particulars mentioned in the.declaratioin; but
refused to allow the pursur' oath in litem in relation to the general clause con-
tained in the declaration, ,asto what other books were stolen from him.

Sir P. Home, MS. v. i. Noii.

1694. November 7, ANDREW FORRESTER afgainst MERSTOUN and KER"

ANDREW FORRESTER, bow,-maker, having pursued 1)eratoun and Ker, as cau No 7..
tioners, in an indenture for Merstoun, apprentice to the said Andrew, for-da.
nage sustained by him, the said apprentice ,having embezzled his bows and

other-goods, and disposed-of them withoust, his master's knowledge.; ai~d the li-
bel being admitted to probatIon; the pursuer proved, that the boy, did steal se-
veralparticulars, viz. bows, guns, &c. and also did-prove several extrinsic thefts
from other persons, and he craved, That he'might have jqramentun in litem, as
to the quantities and prices, in regard it being a domestic theft, it was impos-
sible for hits to prove all the particulars otherwise than by his own oath.. TaE
LoRDs, finding there was a tract of thieving and embezaling of his master's goods
by the apprentice proved, they allowed Fprrester, ,the master, to condescend
upon the particular species, quantities, and prices, and to give his oath in liten;
reserving to the Lords modification after his deposition.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p.. P. Falconer, No 92. p..63

*** This case is reported by.Sir P. Home:

168, 'March.-ANDREW FORRESTER, bow-maker in dinburgh, having pur-
sued Merstoun and Ker, as cautioners in an indenture for, Merstoun, his
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